
  

FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

Risk factors
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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3-501.17A

Temperatures: F
Hot hold: taco meat=150, cheese sauce=167, green beans=189, gravy=193, mashed potato=170
Cold hold: lettuce=40, diced tomato=39, American cheese=39, raw burger=40, ribeye=40
Taco station cooler amb = 32, Salad bar amb = 40
Salad bar cold hold: ham=36, turkey=40, hard boiled egg=40, sld tomato=39
Arctic Air freezer = 0
True Refrigerator amb = 32
Glass front kitchen refrigerator = 34
Frigidaire freezer = 28
Holiday freezer = 5
Ribeye sandwich = 167
Pie display case #1 = 40
Pie display case #2 = 38
Three door glass front cooler = 32

A discard date was not observed on a container of baked potatoes in the glass front cooler in the
kitchen. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that is
six days after the date of preparation. COS by marking with a discard date.

COS

4-903.11

3-304.12F

Dust accumulation was observed on stored cooking equipment on the bottom shelf of the open
wire shelving in the kitchen. Clean equipment shall be stored where it is not exposed to splash,
dust, or other contamination. Please clean the equipment and protect it from contamination.
Two in-use utensils for cutting and serving pie were observed stored in a container of water at
ambient temperatures. If in-use utensils are stored in water between uses, the water must be
maintained at a minimum temperature of 135F. COS by placing the utensils on a cleaned,
sanitized tray and cleaning the utensil every four hours.

7-28-17

COS
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4-202.11A

4-601.11A

2-301.14H

The non-stick surface of a fry pan in the kitchen was observed to be damaged. Multi-use food
contact surfaces shall be free of cracks, chips and imperfections that adversely affect cleaning
and sanitation. COS by removing the pan from service.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on the blade of the table mounted can opener in the
kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by removing the can
opener to warewashing.
A kitchen employee was observed donning a new single use glove without first washing their
hands. Employees shall wash their hands prior to donning fresh single use gloves. COS by
discussion with the manager.
NOTE: A sign stating 'Fresh Eggs Sold Here" was observed posted at the front service area. Two
dozen farm eggs were observed stored in the three door glass front cooler in the front service
area. According to the manager, the eggs belong to a patron who placed the eggs in the cooler
while eating in order to protect them from the outside heat. Eggs located in the kitchen were all
from an inspected source. Mr. Marler is aware that it is unlawful to offer eggs for sale or service
that are from unapproved and uninspected sources.
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